2022 Regular Session

SENATE BILL NO. 392

BY SENATORS BOUDREAUX AND CLOUD AND REPRESENTATIVES BOYD, BUTLER, CORMIER, COUSSAN, DEVILLIER, DUBUISSON, EMERSON, FISHER, FRIEMAN, GLOVER, GREEN, JORDAN, LARVADAIN, MCMAHEN, DUSTIN MILLER, NEWELL, CHARLES OWEN, ROBERT OWEN, PIERRE, STEFANSKI AND WHITE

AN ACT

To enact R.S. 49:170.20 and 170.21, relative to state symbols; to designate St. Landry Parish as the Equine Capital of Louisiana; to designate St. Tammany Parish as the Thoroughbred Breeding Capital of Louisiana; and to provide for related matters.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of Louisiana:

Section 1. R.S. 49:170.20 and 170.21 are hereby enacted to read as follows:

§170.20. Equine Capital of Louisiana; St. Landry Parish
The parish of St. Landry is hereby designated as the "Equine Capital of Louisiana".

§170.21. Thoroughbred Breeding Capital of Louisiana; St. Tammany Parish
St. Tammany Parish is hereby designated as the "Thoroughbred Breeding Capital of Louisiana".

Section 2. This Act shall become effective upon signature by the governor or, if not signed by the governor, upon expiration of the time for bills to become law without signature by the governor, as provided by Article III, Section 18 of the Constitution of Louisiana. If vetoed by the governor and subsequently approved by the legislature, this Act shall become effective on the day following such approval.
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